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If you are a woman who was raised Catholic, your religious 
education taught you a belief system that included very 
specific attitudes and principles about women. As a child 
you were a little sponge, absorbing everything you were 
taught. You learned the Catholic catechism, and you 
learned Bible stories. You learned about what’s possible for 
women, and what isn’t. What’s proper for women, and what 
isn’t.   



You might not even remember your religion classes, or 
going to mass on Sunday with your family. You might not 
remember that you were taught the Catholic catechism 
and a multitude of Bible stories. From the perspective of 
the Catholic church, you don’t need to remember, 
because the catechism and the Bible have done their 
work. They’ve shaped how you see the world. They’ve 
given you the correct Catholic attitudes and beliefs about 
women, and about yourself - whether you’re a practicing 
Catholic or not.  



How do you begin to understand the 
impact being raised Catholic has had on 
your life? And how do you begin to heal 
the damage to your belief about 
yourself and what you’re capable of, and 
what you’re entitled to as a human 
being?  

It takes time. And like every long journey, 
this one takes courage and resilience. 
Just remember that you are not alone. 
There are many, many other women on 
this same path.  
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Step One:  
Explore Your History 

๏ Give yourself some time to think about yourself as a little girl.  

• You can find someone you trust, and talk with them about 
what you remember.  

• You can set aside some time specifically for thinking 
about your Catholic upbringing.  

Your journey starts with YOUR truth, not THE truth. You’re looking 
to explore what you learned, and how it affected your beliefs and 
your life. 



๏ Look into your memories from religion class, from CCD or 
Bible study classes, from Mass every Sunday, from how your 
parents taught you to be a Catholic.  

๏ Look deeply into what you learned about women by 
observing, not just by listening. 

• You definitely saw the priest - a man, never a woman - 
leading your parish every Sunday at mass.  

• If you attended Catholic elementary school, you might 
have noticed that the nuns lived in poverty while the 
priests drove new cars.  

• What was the dynamic in your family? 

๏ What did you learn about what is possible for women, and 
what is not possible? What is appropriate, and not 
appropriate? 



๏ Think of the word ‘selfish.’ Does it have special meaning for you - 
especially when you imagine someone calling you selfish, or 
thinking you’re selfish? Have you ever felt guilty for being 
‘selfish’?  

๏ Are you always the one who says, “I’ll do it,” without realizing or 
understanding that it’s not good for your children or spouse or 
coworkers to have you doing everything? 

Step Two:  
Explore Your Beliefs 

We’re living in the age of feminism, when women know they’re just 
as good and just as capable as men. But there’s what you know, 
and then there’s what you believe. What you believe about yourself, 
deep down, might be very different from what you know.  



๏ Have you ever decided to forego your own needs because it’s 
your job to support the needs of others?  

• This can be a problem if you’re always the one who 
decides you’ll go without what you need or want, Deep 
down, you might believe that others deserve, but you 
don’t.  

๏ When you see a successful woman enjoying her success 
without ‘modesty’ or ‘humility,’ do you feel that she deserves to 
be proud of her achievements? Or does a small, deep part of 
you cringe a little, because she’s being so forward?  

๏ When you see that successful woman, does another deep little 
part of you believe that you could never do what she did, 
because you’re not worthy of focusing you energies on 
yourself instead of the needs of others? 



๏ It can be very difficult to believe, to know, to accept, that we as 
women are worthy, and do deserve. We’ve been indoctrinated 
to believe the opposite, and those beliefs are so deep.  

๏ Think about a young girl, maybe your daughter or 
granddaughter, maybe someone you know. What do you 
want her to believe about herself? How would you feel if you 
knew she was being taught that she wasn’t worthy, that she 
didn’t deserve?  

๏ Now think back to your young self, that bright, innocent little 
girl you used to be. What if you could go back in time and 
give her a different message, so that her beliefs about herself 
were not Catholic beliefs about women? How would your life 
be different? 



Part of healing is the process of telling our story.  

This is especially important for us, as women raised Catholic, 
because so much of what we were taught has to do with our 
silence.   

Think about what we learned about Mary, Catholicism’s most 
exalted woman, the role model for us all. In the Bible, Mary says 
almost nothing. Her son Jesus speaks, the apostles speak, the 
prophets speak, but not Mary. Her virtues were submission - and 
silence.  

Step Three:  
Tell Your Story  



๏ What story do you tell? Any story that reminds you of what you 
were raised to believe.  

• Maybe it’s the story of altar boys, and how, even though 
each of your brothers was asked to be an altar boy, you 
weren’t.  And maybe the point of this story is not that you 
weren’t asked, but that it never seemed odd to you.  

• Maybe  one of your stories has to do with what you learned 
about your body and its purpose.  How you were taught 
that God created you for procreation within marriage, and 
so any sexual activity outside marriage was a sin. And girls 
who did have sex outside marriage were dirty.  

• Maybe something terrible happened to you, and like a 
good Catholic girl you never talked about it. You might 
even have told yourself it was your fault.



๏ How do you tell your story?  

• You can tell it verbally, to a family member or a friend.  

• If you have a therapist, you can tell her.  

• If you prefer writing, you can write your story in your journal, 
or in a letter to yourself or someone else. 

• You can tell your story to other women on the Women 
Raised Catholic website, where there’s a place to share 
stories.  

๏ What’s important is not how you tell your story but that you tell 
your story. Research shows that telling the story of what 
happened to us, verbally or in writing, can be an important 
part of healing. 

๏ Telling your story can also help others, by inspiring them to 
explore their own truths. 

https://www.womenraisedcatholic.com/stories/


Step Four:  
Know you are not alone  

There are so many of us who who carry this burden. On this 
journey, you’ll be surprised by the support you find from 
others in our tribe of women raised Catholic.  

Yes, it’s a long journey. It’s not easy, but it will take you back to 
your true self, that person you were born to be, before your 
Catholic upbringing gave you a different belief about your 
worth and your capabilities.   



I was raised Catholic, and that aspect of my upbringing had a 
profound impact on my understanding of who I am, what I’m good 
at, and where I fit in the world.  

I’ve heard so many stories from women like me about being raised 
Catholic. Some are tragically funny; others are just tragic. What 
has become clear is that women who were raised Catholic need a 
resource that specifically addresses what we all talk about and 
joke about, but don’t know what to do about.  

I invite you to explore the Women Raised Catholic website, where I 
hope you’ll find inspiration and motivation to begin - or continue -  
your journey to heal the damage that resulted from being raised 
Catholic.   

Sincerely, 
Catie Foertsch 

author, Women Raised Catholic   

https://www.womenraisedcatholic.com/

